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A wool shop and place to knit, spin, weave and crochet 
 

 July 2017 
Store Hours: 
Tues., Wed. & Thurs: 10am – 7pm 
Fri. & Sat: 10am – 4pm 

July 4th - we will be closed to celebrate the holiday  

What’s New? 
We have lots of new yarns, pattern books, beads and more 
arriving all the time. 

If you like tweedy socks then you are in for a treat.  We 
have a wonderful new sock yarn from Knit One, Crochet 
Too.  The Kettle Tweed is soft to the touch, amazing colors 
and that little bit of tweed fleck that makes it perfect.  
This will be the start of adding many of their yarns to our 
store. 

We have added a beautiful selection of beads from 
Czechoslovakia.  They have a shimmer and sparkle that sets 
them apart. 

A new lace weight yarn has arrived from England and is in 
strong earthy colors.  Perfect to go with the beads. 

We have a new worsted blend that will be super for making 
wonderful baby garments and blankets.  It machine washes 
well and new mothers will love it. 

June Wine & Design 
Make your reservation for this Wednesday at 7:30pm when 
we will be showing Carol Feller’s newest yarn called Nua.  
Her patterns and garments are beautiful and will be avail-
able to touch and enjoy.  This is a fabulous sport weight 
yarn made from Merino, Yak and Linen.  We are delighted 
with this addition and know that you will be too. 

Steel Valley Yarn Crawl 
The Steel Valley Yarn Crawl bags go on sale June 27th 
when we open the doors.  Don’t forget to mark the dates:  
July 28th through August 6th.  

Informal Spin In & Challenge 
On July 15th the Spinners who participated in the Spinning 
Challenge will be showing off their challenge yarn.  Please 
feel free to come and join us even if you are not a spinner.  
The participants were asked to create 3 skeins of yarn 
that are similar in weight and the colors have to be differ-
ent skein to skein but coordinate.  This was a challenge in 
color choice, blending and creating something beautiful and 
usable.   

Newest Spinning Wheels 
Lynda and I are delighted to announce that we will be car-
rying the superb Merlin Tree Spindles.  These small wheels 
pack a lot of punch.  Small enough to fit in the overhead 
compartment on an airplane and sit nicely on the front seat 
of my car too!  They are lightweight without compromising 
quality.  They are handmade in Vermont and a delight to 
spin with.  Come see them and try one out for yourself. 

Classes 

Spritzer by Boo Knits 
We will be hosting a class to get you off and running on 
your 2nd in the Boo for Beginners series.  This second 
shawl starts in a similar fashion to the Rum and Cola but 
has a little more lace on the bottom.  I am working mine in 
Rowan’s Fine Art with size 8 beads.  What will you choose? 

Knit, Spin, Weave or Crochet 
We will be hosting several throughout the summer check 
the calendar for details.

Visit Us Online at www.ditwpa.com

http://www.ditwpa.com

